ABSTRACT -Background and Objectives: To date, there is no consensus definition of successful ageing (SA). In the literature, conceptualisations of SA are generally researcher-driven operational definitions or layperson perspectives. The current study aims to systematically review and compare quantitative operational definitions of SA with qualitative, layperson perspectives of SA.
Introduction
The concept of successful ageing (SA) has existed for centuries in various forms and within the gerontological context for at least half a century. However, there is currently no clear, consensus definition of SA 1 . Conceptualizations of SA have generally been derived from two sources: researchers and the "real world". Researchers often conceptualize SA using frameworks posited by previously defined models, e.g. Rowe & Kahn 2,3 , operationalizing SA components using psychometrics and cutoffs that are generally developed in the absence of layperson perspectives. Exploratory qualitative studies, conducted with the target population, i.e. older individuals, provide a different perspective with a richness and depth of information that cannot be achieved through researcher-driven quantitative methods. Conceptualizations of SA have been developed using these two very different paradigms each invoking disparate methods of acquiring and interpreting these data. The questions remain: can these differing conceptualizations of SA coexist? And, can they be reconciled?
The current review expands the temporal span of previous reviews 4,5 as well as eliminates language restrictions. Further, the review focusses specifically on the term "successful ageing" rather than an umbrella term capturing all SA-related terms * , i.e. "healthy ageing", as per Hung 5 , to facilitate a more direct comparison of perspectives. The current study aims to update, highlight and compare the ways in which SA has been conceptualized by laypersons and researchers.
Method

Search strategy
A systematic review of the literature across PubMed, PsycInfo, ISI Web of Knowledge, EmBase and the CINAHL databases was conducted. Search terms included "successful ageing" along with seven SA-related terms: robust ageing, optimal ageing, positive ageing, healthy ageing, productive ageing, effective ageing and ageing well. All literature published up to March 23, 2013 was eligible Most studies have been conducted in North America and the UK using non-clinical populations, resulting in limitations on generalizability. Alternative perspectives of SA must be taken into consideration in the practical application of SA.
for inclusion. (Further details of the search strategy are available in Cosco et al. 7, 8 
Study Inclusion
Peer-reviewed studies positing quantifiable operational definitions of SA (that had not been previously described in other included studies) were included, i.e. researcherdefined conceptualizations, as were studies that conducted exploratory qualitative study of layperson perspectives of SA, i.e. realworld conceptualizations. Studies were neither excluded nor weighted based on study characteristics or methodological rigor 9 .
Data Extraction
Independent abstract and full-text reviews were conducted (TDC, AMP, JP), first to identify articles for full-text extraction and secondly for final inclusion. Disagreements regarding inclusion were resolved via discussion. Non-English articles were translated by multilingual staff and students in the Cambridge Institute of Public Health.
Data concerning constituent components of SA and the distribution of these components in qualitative and quantitative studies were extracted. Components of SA were grouped into categories developed via metaethnographic integration, noting previous breakdowns of SA components 1, 5 . Metaethnography is an inductive method used to synthesise and integrate inter-study themes 10 .
Results
The search strategies identified 7285 articles, of which 84 quantitative studies (positing 105 operational definitions ** ) and 26 qualitative studies met inclusion criteria.
Both qualitative and quantitative studies were conducted using primarily non-clinical North American sample groups. Most qualitative studies were conducted with individuals aged 60 and over, whilst quantitative studies were conducted primarily with individuals aged 40 and over (Table 1) .
Component Distribution
Components were synthesised into three domains: biomedical -physical functioning/disability, cognitive functioning/disability, affective status, presence/probability of disease, mental health, longevity; psychosocial -personal resources, engagement, life satisfaction/well-being, support system, independence/autonomy; extrinsic factors -environment/finances. Component distribution was examined by comparing the percentage of quantitative studies capturing a particular component and the percentage of qualitative studies capturing that component (Figure 2) . Differences in the percentage of studies including each of the SA components revealed that quantitative studies included more physical functioning/disability components (33.9% *** ), affective status components (32.3%), presence/probability of disease components (28.4%), cognitive func-126 THEODORE D. COSCO ET AL. ** 103 studies were captured positing operational definitions of successful ageing. Of these studies 11 used duplicate models of SA and 8 posited a single self-rated successful ageing question as an operational definition of SA; therefore, these studies were not include in the analysis. Of the remaining 84 studies, many posited several definitions of SA, resulting in a total of 105 unique operational definitions of SA. *** Value shows the difference in percentage of qualitative and quantitative studies including the component. 
Discussion
The disparity between researcher-driven definitions of SA and layperson conceptualizations of SA is marked. Qualitative studies emphasised psychosocial and external factors whilst quantitative studies had a strong biomedical emphasis. As a result, individuals deemed to be successfully ageing by laypersons may not be deemed as such by researchers, and vice versa.
Quantitative studies demonstrate the emphasis researchers have placed on biomedical conceptualizations of SA. The four most commonly used components of SA in researcher-driven operational definitions capture two of the three components constituting Rowe & Kahn's 2,3 SA model: physical and cognitive functioning and the presence/probability of illness; however, qualitative studies do not emphasise these components. This is an important finding, suggesting that whilst researchers have been concerned with the biomedical aspects of SA, laypersons have not. Similarly, the lack of emphasis on longevity provides strong evidence as to the value laypersons place on the rote pursuit of extension of life. Despite the unprecedented advances in furthering the length of life, extension of life may be less important to laypersons than the quality of that life.
Despite the many discrepancies between these opposing perspectives, engagement emerged as a common denominator. The active participation of individuals in varying aspects of life, e.g. social, occupational, was a pervasive theme across both research and lay perspectives of SA.
There are some limitations to the methods used. Meta-ethnography involved the subjective interpretation of the original researcher's subjective interpretation which may result in the distortion of the original intent. Further, the ways in which respondents articulated their conceptualizations may have obscured their original intent and were also subject to interpretation. Despite taking care to capture all relevant studies, it is possible that some may have excluded erroneously. Whilst these data are derived from studies with unequal sample sizes, sample populations and of varying methodological rigour, the overarching perspectives that are captured in this review highlight the complex and multidimensional nature of SA as well as the degree to which researcher-defined operational definitions differ from laypersons' perspectives of SA. Qualitative studies of SA conceptualizations indicate that laypersons view SA through a multidimensional lens with a focus on psychosocial components, whereas quantitative operational definitions of SA have a strong focus on biomedical aspects of SA. These results highlight the heterogeneity of SA and the need to acknowledge differences in the synthesis of SA conceptualizations. Taking into consideration alternative perspectives of SA is a prudent step in the application of SA, for policymakers, clinicians and researchers alike.
